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Sub : Inviting participation for the visit of a trade delegation to Melbourne and

Sydney from 20-24 February 2023

Dear Member,

As you are aware, India and Australia have signed the India-Australia ECTA which

came into force from 29th December 2022. Under this agreement, India will get

tari� concessions on 6367 tari� lines accounting for 98.3% of the total tari� lines in

Australia. The balance 113 tari� lines, contributing to 1.7%, will get the concession

in 5 years. Australia has provided concessions on 100% tari� lines without any

exclusion and hence, all Indian exports will enjoy a tari� advantage in Australia.

The textile, apparel, leather sectors have gained zero duty bene�ts with immediate

e�ect. As regards raw cotton import from Australia under HS 52010020 (Cotton,

other than Indian, of all staple lengths) – there is an Annual Tari� Related Quota

(TRQ) of 3 lakh bales approx. 51 mn kgs (1 Bale = 170 kg) for ELS cotton of Minimum

28 mm length at zero duty.

Considering the above the Council proposes to organise the visit of a composite

trade delegation to Melbourne and Sydney with the support of the Consulate

General of India o�ces in Melbourne and Sydney during the week of 20-24

February.

The objective of the delegation is:

1) To inform the Australian textile and apparel community about India as a

sourcing hub for �nished goods like made-ups and apparel.

2) To reinforce India’s commitment to service the Australian requirements in

sustainable, organic and traditional goods.

3) To inform Australia about new product developments in made-ups and apparel

4) To discuss the import of Raw Cotton from Australia.

5) To invite Australian importers to the Council’s RBSM, Ind-Texpo being held on 22

& 23 March 2023 in New Delhi at the Leela Ambience Convention Hotel.

The Council has hired the services of an Australian based agency to engage with

the importers in Australia and towards this end the proposed meetings will be
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with

1) Importers / Wholesalers of made-up items and apparel

2) Leading Associations like the Retailers Association of Australia / Cotton Australia

/ Textile, Clothing and Footwear (TCF), Fashion Council etc.

3) Sourcing personnel of top retail chains / stores like Myers, David Jones, Target

etc.

4) Govt. agencies related to trade

The delegate fees for participating in this Trade Delegation is Rs 70,000 + 18% GST

= Rs 82600 which will cover administrative and logistic costs. Hotel costs and air

fares will have to be borne by the individual delegates.

A draft agenda is enclosed for your ready reference. (click  here)

Members interested in exploring the Australian market for �nished good items and

wish to participate in this delegation, may kindly send in their con�rmation along

with the payment to Mr Shailesh Martis / Ms Kalavathi Rao at

shailesh@texprocil.org / kala@texprocil.org latest by 27th January 2023 in order to

make all the necessary arrangements for the visit including visa invitation letters

etc.

Regards,

Dr. Siddhartha Rajagopal

Executive Director
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